Tuesday Talks

News:

Columbia University AECOM Info Session

Hosted by Columbia Hybrid September 30, November 3, 1pm, co-edited by Barnard and Columbia Architecture faculty. Presented by Karen Cover.

This workshop, open to students in the M.Arch, MS. AUD, and MS.AAD programs, will present opportunities on Sept. 28 at 2pm. Please note the lecture by Kabage Karanja and Stella Mutegi of the M. Arch Lectures at IIT on "The Rebound? toward Financial Wellness" assist students in better understanding the skills needed to endeavor in this area.

This week, GSAPP alumni participate in a Tuesday Talks session; conversations about career opportunities on Sept. 28 at 2pm. This will be followed by a panel discussion on "The Social Life Cycle of Earth- and Bio-Based Materials" led by Adjunct Assistant Professor Lola Ben-Alon and Zina Berrada. This event page.
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